=/\= U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10705.06- "Shapeless, part VIII"=/\=

The USS Elara is inside a yet unnamed nebula. Sensor efficiency is compromised, as are shields but both can still function within a reasonable distance. She has just bumped into an unidentified derelict. It is yet unknown what caused it to lose life support.

Meanwhile, an away team was sent to continue following the Cardassian vessel that brought the Elara to the Gamma quadrant. They are disguised a Jem'Hadar and have so far, apparently, managed to deceive the Cardassian facility there.

=/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\=

CO Capt Timrok says: 
:: On the bridge ::

TO Ens Boktor says: 
::On the bridge and checking the database for more info about the ship::

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@::sits with Jeff’s bucket on his lap humming "Another Brick In the Wall"::

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@:: Sat at the helm on the runabout::

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::walking around on the Elara, rather confused, not wearing a Starfleet uniform, but normal off duty clothes::

TO Ens Boktor says: 
Self: Damn damn damn, where is that information, it’s always hiding when you need it.

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@::sat pondering his next move:: All: I think it's time we found out what the Cardassians are doing on this planet

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@::Flies round in a quick circle while he tries to remember where he was going::

Crewman Kmok says: 
::a Klingon crewman running a security errand, he bumps into OPS::

CIV Cmdr Maor says: 
@XO: Got any ideas? I'm pretty sure that with our current appearance we'll pretty much stand out down there, Commander.

@ACTION: The Tagus orbits the barren planet, nothing much to see there except for the lone base

CO Capt Timrok says: 
TO: Can you access the derelicts records remotely? Try and find out what happened to it

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@FCO: How many lifeforms are on the surface?

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@FCO: You're making me feel sick with all this circling around

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::blinks her eyes a few times::

Crewman Kmok says: 
OPS: I am ...watch where you are going civilian!

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@CIV: I would beam down to investigate, but given the hostile nature of these Cardassians, that may not be wise.

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@XO: Let me check... ::scans the surface::

TO Ens Boktor says: 
CO: Ok will leave looking in our database then. Trying to access. I only hope their power is on, so I can access their computer.

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::frowns:: Kmok: I was just walking here. You ran into me.

CIV Cmdr Maor says: 
@XO: Perhaps next time we'd do with the cosmetic surgery as well, Commander. ::Dips his head in resignation::

TO Ens Boktor says: 
::Trying to access the derelict database::

Crewman Kmok says: 
::straightens himself, taller than the Trill:: OPS: I do not ran into people, and civilians are not allowed in these corridors without escort

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@CIV: Hindsight is a wonderful thing Mr Maor.  We need to deal with what we have now.

TO Ens Boktor says: 
CO: I have access!!

OPS Lt Tar says: 
Kmok: Well, no-one told me I wasn't allowed to walk here.

Crewman Kmok says: 
OPS: I am telling you that now, Trill

CO Capt Timrok says: 
TO: Excellent, start browsing

TO Ens Boktor says: 
CO: I have found out that the technology is about the same as that of the Dominion, through the primitive version of it.

OPS Lt Tar says: 
Kmok: Right, if you just run to where you're needed then I'll just walk on the way I was going.

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
::whispers:: FCO: Do you think we'll make the CIV go paranoid?

Crewman Kmok says: 
OPS: And where is that Trill?

TO Ens Boktor says: 
CO: And uhm... well it looks like a cargo ship with some weapons

CIV Cmdr Maor says: 
@XO: I assume storming the place is out of the question, Commander.

OPS Lt Tar says: 
Kmok: The Bridge I guess.

CO Capt Timrok says: 
:: nods to Boktor::

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@XO: Still checking on those life signs but I can't scan through the shield round the base... I can, however, see a large Cardassian warship on the other side of the planet and a small vessel near the compound with three life signs in it.

CIV Cmdr Maor says: 
@FCO: They're all protected by the shield, Lieutenant?

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@All: That settles it; we are in no shape to pick a fight with an entire crew of Cardassians.

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@CIV: Looks like it commander.

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@CEO: See if you can find a way to penetrate their shields and scan what’s behind them

TO Ens Boktor says: 
CO: I have found more info ::sounding pretty excited::

Crewman Kmok says: 
::loudly:: OPS: Civilians are not allowed on the bridge!

CO Capt Timrok says: 
TO: Let's hear it

TO Ens Boktor says: 
CO: They were on a mission to the founders’ home world delivering some items. They went into the Nebula when they saw it.

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::gets agitated:: Kmok: We'll see. I don't think captain Timrok would agree with you.

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::points to the combadge::

Crewman Kmok says: 
::laughs:: OPS: I am a part of the Elara's security. All civilians obey me

TO Ens Boktor says: 
CO: Downfall for them was that they could not survive as the life support stopped functioning. Probably because of a lack of energy.

CIV Cmdr Maor says: 
@FCO: Can you determine what type of a shield is it? Are we talking about a physical shields or a sensor block?

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@::scans the facility::

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::frowns even more:: Kmok: Right, at least I won't. ::tries to walk on::

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@CIV: Commander, I'm a pilot, I don't know how to tell one type of shield from another, All I know it that there's one there.

Crewman Kmok says: 
::stands in front of Tar:: OPS: You are going nowhere except your room. You could have got that badge anywhere on this ship

CO Capt Timrok says: 
TO: Was there a malfunction in the energy systems, or some external force at work?

OPS Lt Tar says: 
Kmok: Then contact captain Timrok if you don't believe me.

Crewman Kmok says: 
::smirks:: *CO*: Kmok to Timrok

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@CIV: Contact the Elara and give Captain Timrok a status report please

TO Ens Boktor says: 
CO: As far as I can see, they were not able to leave the nebula. And after a while there energy stopped working, they ran out of it.

CO Capt Timrok says: 
*Kmok* Go ahead

CIV Cmdr Maor says: 
@FCO: Good to know you're broadening your horizons; you sure have a future in Starfleet with this attitude. ::Turns to face the CEO, waiting  for his response to the XO's question. Glancing up, he nods at the XO's request::

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@XO: I can't scan past the shield. There is a door without a shield but I still can't scan past it.

Crewman Kmok says: 
*CO*: This is CPO Kmok of internal security. I have a Trilll here, in civilian clothes who claims he has access to the bridge

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@::Mutters:: CIV: Don't want to broaden my horizons... Wanna be a pilot... so there.

CIV Cmdr Maor says: 
@COM: USS Elara: CO: AT to the Elara.

CO Capt Timrok says: 
*Kmok* Really? Who?

Crewman Kmok says: 
*CO*: Erm...I do not know OPS: What is your name?

OPS Lt Tar says: 
Kmok: I'm Erial Tar.

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@::hopes the XO heard then continues his scan::

Crewman Kmok says: 
*CO* : Its one Erial Tar. It is curious for I thought Erial was the name of a female

CO Capt Timrok says: 
*Kmok* Ah.. OK, then if you could escort him.. her....him here please - Timrok out

CIV Cmdr Maor says: 
@XO: We can always send the Avatar, Commander.

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@::whispers:: CEO: What is it with this guy?

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@::nods to the CEO, slightly delayed:: CEO: Thank you, Ensign.

Crewman Kmok says: 
::looks displeased at the Trill::

CO Capt Timrok says: 
COM: Tagus: Captain Timrok here, go ahead

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::smiles to the Klingon:: Kmok: Told you.

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@::whispers:: FCO: Oh welcome back to the conversation...and I know what it is...he's lonely.

Crewman Kmok says: 
OPS: Walk in front of me to the turbo lift

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@::Whispers:: CEO: Maybe we should build him a mate... hey, couldn't you re-program that avatar thingy to make advances at him? ::grins::

CIV Cmdr Maor says: 
@COM: USS Elara: CO: We've located the Cardassian ship, we're trying to formulate a plan on how to continue our investigations regarding the matter. It appears the ship has landed on an isolated planet consisting only of a single base protected by a shield.

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
::sounding stern:: @CEO/FCO: He is also your superior officer and while under his command you will show him the proper level of respect, is that absolutely clear?

OPS Lt Tar says: 
Kmok: That's ok. But don't do anything I don't like. ::walks to the nearest TL::

TO Ens Boktor says: 
CO: Do you need more info from the database? I can find 14 billion 300 thousand, and 13 messages in there

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@XO: Clear as mud Commander.

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@::wonders if the XO is a Ferengi in disguise and gives an innocent look::

CO Capt Timrok says: 
TO: See what you can find out about their cargo - I assume it should still be onboard

TO Ens Boktor says: 
CO: Roger that

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@::glares at the FCO for a moment:: CIV: I'm not sure putting 31st century technology in the hands of the Cardassians is a good idea right now

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::enters the TL::

CIV Cmdr Maor says: 
@CEO: How far from the emitter can the avatar operate?

CO Capt Timrok says: 
COM: Tagus: So far so good, I look forward to learning what you find down there, or indeed who

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@XO: I got something happening n the surface Commander.

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@CIV: It's a direct emitter...so it has to be in direct contact.

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@FCO: What exactly?

CO Capt Timrok says: 
COM: Tagus: Just try not to get into a situation where we need to bring the Elara into the open

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@XO: 10 life forms emerging from the force field... 8 Cardassians, 1 Vorta and 1 Ferengi... they're headed for the little ship I told you about.

CIV Cmdr Maor says: 
@CEO: Assuming we somehow boost the signal, even for a short period of time?

TO Ens Boktor says: 
CO:I doubt we will ever find out. I've found a message in a personal log, saying that not even the crew had access. In strict... they were forbidden to watch or inspect the cargo.

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@FCO: Can you get a transporter lock on the Vorta?

Crewman Kmok says: 
::joins OPS in the lift:: Computer: Bridge

Crewman Kmok says: 
::very upset with this Trill who has a female name. Maybe he is female, all aliens look alike anyway::

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@XO: Hmmm let me try... ::attempts to get a lock::

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@CIV: Sorry Sir, I don't see how it's possible. Even if we boost the gain it wouldn't work and to be honest, we don't have a replacement for this. It’s too big a risk.

CO Capt Timrok says: 
TO: That just makes me want to know even more what it is... find out - even if you have to go over there yourself

ACTION: The TL brings the OPS and the Klingon CPO to the bridge

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::whistles::

CO Capt Timrok says: 
:: Spins around to face the incoming OPS :: Kmok: Thank you, that will be all

Crewman Kmok says: 
CO: Here he is

Crewman Kmok says: 
CO: Yes sir ::turns and disappears into the lift::

CIV Cmdr Maor says: 
@CEO: Never mind, Ensign. Seems our problem was solved for us. ::Turns to the direction of the XO:: XO: I suggest we go to gray mode, Commander. Assuming they won't detect us we'll probably have enough time to take care of their ship computers once they'll clear the shield. Assuming of course that they'll leave without their shields on.

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@XO: You really should try fishing with the transporters... so relaxing......... hang on... Got him, transporting now.

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@::nods to the CIV and returns his focus to his console::

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::smiles to captain Timrok:: CO: Timrok.

TO Ens Boktor says: 
CO: Well, I cannot find it here. Then I have to beam over.

ACTION: A Confused Vorta appears on the Tagus. It's not the same Pazoski saw before

OPS Lt Tar says: 
CO: How are you doing up here? ::keeps smiling::

CO Capt Timrok says: 
TO: OK, take extreme precaution

CO Capt Timrok says: 
OPS: I was about to ask you the same question.. feeling any more like yourself?

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@::blinks and looks at the Vorta:: Vorta: I don't believe we have met. Lt Cmdr Pazoski, USS Elara.

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@CIV: They already know we are here, and certainly do now...

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@CIV: I think Grey mode is a moot point Commander, looks like we got their attention, the little ship's on the move.

CIV Cmdr Maor says: 
@::Raises an eyebrow in shock, he points his phaser at the direction of the Vorta::

Vorta says: 
@XO: Federation? You have no place here. Take me back

OPS Lt Tar says: 
CO: Oh well, I'm still getting lost on this ship and I've changed clothes. These fit better than the other suits you all wear.

CIV Cmdr Maor says: 
@FCO: It's certainly moot now, isn't it?

Jeff says: 
::materializes into the CEO again and looks curiously at the Vorta, showing no signs of actually recognizing him::

TO Ens Boktor says: 
CO: Roger that. Taking an extra weapon with me and some spare parts, by the way, do you want me to go all a-l-o-n-e?

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@Jeff: Stay quiet

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@Vorta: We are investigating a kidnapping from our space and have tracked the kidnappers here.  What are these Cardassians doing?

TO Ens Boktor says: 
::Slowly heading towards the TL, with a lot of lead in the shoes::

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@::shrugs at the CIV and watches the other ship::

CO Capt Timrok says: 
TO: Take any extra personnel you feel necessary Ensign, this is your away mission

@ACTION: The large Cardassian ship appears on screen and dwarfs the small Tagus. She is powering weapons

CIV Cmdr Maor says: 
@XO: I strongly suggest we get out of here, Commander.

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@FCO: Get us out of here Mr. Sollo

CO Capt Timrok says: 
OPS: At least you are feeling more comfortable then...... So how do you imagine we move forward from here?

TO Ens Boktor says: 
CO: OK, will look for some security personal then and a technician:

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@Self: Ah Crap

Vorta says: 
@ XO: Don't meddle with what you don't know. And I see you have something that belongs to us ::eyes Jeff::

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@::stares blankly at the screen:: XO: Errrrr.... point.

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@::stands next to Jeff in exactly the same fashion:: Vorta: You...

Jeff says: 
@CEO: He is familiar, yet not familiar

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@FCO: Now Mr. Sollo!

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@Vorta: You are familiar...yet not so...

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@::turns the Targus round and prepares to leap out of the way:: XO: They're hailing commander.

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@::shrugs at the Vorta:: Vorta: Sorry, it's what I do.

TO Ens Boktor says: 
::shuffling into the TL::TL: Transporter room

Vorta says: 
@All: They are bigger than you ::laughs::

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@FCO: On speaker, but prepare to warp away if they are about to fire.

ACTION: The lift takes the TO to the transporter room where Kmok and Lt Yellow await him

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@CEO: Shut him up, he's distracting me.

TO Ens Boktor says: 
::meanwhile looking for some extra away crew::

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@::can't help but laugh in the same way as Jeff::

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@FCO: You couldn't fly this if you had an electric flying machine on the flyingest day of your life

OPS Lt Tar says: 
CO: I wonder if your medical people checked my isoboramine levels and I wonder if the Trill government told you to check those. I've never been into this situation before, but if my isoboramine levels are near 40%.

Cardassian ship says: 
@COM: Tagus: Surrender your ship and prepare to be boarded

TO Ens Boktor says: 
::Entering the Transporter room with 2 extra crewman::

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@CEO: Oh yeah? ::hits the warp button... HARD::

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::continues:: CO: If they are, then it's not good at all.

FCO Lost says: 
::eyes the OPS curiously::

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@FCO: Don't BREAK IT!

TO Ens Boktor says: 
CO: ready to beam over to the cargo ship, I have found 2 extra people

@ACTION: The Tagus jumps to warp, just as a Cardassian torpedo barely misses them

CO Capt Timrok says: 
*TO* OK you may transport when ready

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@Jeff: They created you...now they want to kill you...do you still want to return home?

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@::sits in his chair smiling:: All: We need to work on our diplomacy

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@FCO: Get us back to the Elara, fast.

CIV Cmdr Maor says: 
@XO: You do realize we can't outrun them, right?

TO Ens Boktor says: 
Transport Chief: Beam us over to this location, and precise, I do not wish to find myself half in a bulkhead or so::heading over a padd with the location::

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@XO: With all due respect Commander... to hell with diplomacy, I'm more interested in saving my own skin.

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@FCO: Don't you have a spare skin?

@ACTION: The Cardassians are in pursue and fire torpedoes even at warp. One of them scrapes the Tagus' hull; they are obviously not aiming to destroy

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@XO: Also, if that thing's on our tail I sure as hell aren’t bringing them back to make cannon fodder out of the Elara.

TO Ens Boktor says: 
#::Beamed over::

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@::catches onto his seat:: CIV: That I do Mr. Maor.

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@XO: Sir, they are not firing to kill us...maybe they view Jeff like a God. Perhaps I could attempt to talk to them posing as him

#ACTION: The TO and his team are beamed to the cargo hold of the derelict ship. They have to wear EVA suits because there is no atmosphere.

CO Capt Timrok says: 
OPS: Yes, as I remember it was mentioned, I assume it has been explained to you the importance of getting you used to what was your normal routine

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@CIV: Signal the Elara; give them our position and situation

#ACTION: The cargo hold is empty except for a few containers. Lt Yellow immediately starts scanning

CIV Cmdr Maor says: 
@XO: Commander, I remind you that they're not aware of a Federation presence here. Luring them will reveal our true identify.

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@CEO: Nope, I'm down to my last one.

TO Ens Boktor says: 
# *CO*: We’ve arrived at the bridge and started to work our way around.

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@FCO: Cheapskate

CO Capt Timrok says: 
*TO* Very good

OPS Lt Tar says: 
CO: The problem, captain, is that I don't know but my normal routine was to work for the Trill government.

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@CEO: You got a spare one?

Lt Yellow says: 
#TO: The signal is disguised...but its definitely here. Each of these 5 containers has one ....

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@FCO: No, just an extra tough one...like an all-weather all purpose one.

CIV Cmdr Maor says: 
@COM: USS Elara: CO: Captain, we're under attack by the Cardassian freighter we were after. We're closing on your location with a.. ::Pauses to find the correct word for it:: visitor from the Cardassian ship. A Vorta.

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@CIV: I am aware of that as well.  But in a few minutes they will know we are here by either boarding us or destroying us.

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@CEO: Damn you.

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@FCO: Jealousy doesn't suit you

Cardassian ship says: 
@COM: Tagus: Our next shot is to destroy you. Surrender now!

CO Capt Timrok says: 
OPS: Would I be correct in assuming that you DO want to return to what was your original state? :: hears the COMM :: one moment

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::waits::

Lt Yellow says: 
#TO: I am reading...quite clearly....omega radiation

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@CEO: They are Cardassians ensign; they certainly don't think Changelings are gods.

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@All: Screw that... ::loops back over the ship and heads the other way::

CO Capt Timrok says: 
COM: Tagus: If you can make it to the Nebula unassisted that would be preferable, but we are on hand to assist if necessary

Vorta says: 
@::looks amused:: Jeff: You've learned a thing or two since I last saw you. That is nice

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@ Vorta; And I would be his tutor!

@ACTION: The Cardassians were obviously not expecting the FCO's manoeuvre and warp a couple of light years ahead before they can turn and pursue

CIV Cmdr Maor says: 
@COM: USS Elara: CO: Acknowledged. We'll do our best. Tagus out. ::Turns to the direction of the XO:: XO: We're on our own for now, Commander.

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@FCO: Lucky move

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@All: Ooooooo... that was handy.

TO Ens Boktor says: 
#::leaving the engineer behind at the bridge to dig some more in the databases over there, and going to the cargo with the extra guard::

Vorta says: 
@CEO: I can see that. You would be most useful to us if you want to leave that uniform and dominate the Galaxy

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@::ponders his next move carefully:: 

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@Vorta: Doesn't look like you dominate anything...

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@::ponders his next manoeuvre carefully::

Jeff says: 
@XO: Take me home and we will be safe

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@::ponders his next action carefully::

Vorta says: 
@CEO: Oh we will, with an army of him

Vorta says: 
@Jeff: you have no home!

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@CEO: Hey we got weapons on this thing right?

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@FCO: I've been pondering over the same thing...::checks::

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@::looks at Jeff for a moment:: FCO: How far to Jeff’s home planet?

OPS Lt Tar says: 
CO: Well, as far as I know I'm Erial Tar, but it doesn't align with this and the environment. And I'm aware of some knowledge from hosts I don't know.

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@Vorta: Seems to me like it went a bit wrong

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@FCO: Just phasers...

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@XO: According to that Vorta, he doesn’t have one but on our original course, 5 minutes at max warp.

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@FCO: Make that your destination

CO Capt Timrok says: 
OPS: I can imagine it must be quite a difficult situation for you, I wouldn't relish it

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@CEO: How much power can you route to the phaser banks without affecting propulsion or handling?

CIV Cmdr Maor says: 
@XO: Commander, we have no reason to believe this Vorta is aware of the exact location of the planet. Perhaps it would be for the best if he took a short.. nap?

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@FCO: Well, enough to put a hole into something Cardassian

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@::loops round again to head for the planet that's supposed to be Jeff's home::

TO Ens Boktor says: 
#*CO*: I got a message from Lt. Yellow, he’s reading Omega radiation

@ACTION: The Tagus turns 70 degrees missing another torpedo by a light inch. The Cardassian take a moment to recover

Vorta says: 
@::loses his smile::

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@CEO: We could use it... if they get within range again put a hole where their navigation array should be.

CO Capt Timrok says: 
*TO* I need you to find the source

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@::nods to the CIV:: CIV: Good idea.

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@FCO: You'd better keep that flying up! ::diverts all available power to the phasers::

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@CEO: Don't push your luck.

TO Ens Boktor says: 
# *CO*: Yes sir.

OPS Lt Tar says: 
CO: If I may ask, what was my or this body's duty here?

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@FCO: And I'm convinced that you're missing the torpedoes because you're a bad pilot

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@CEO: Don't make me reach back there!

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@FCO: Shut up and fly! I'm the one who'll have to fix this thing!

CIV Cmdr Maor says: 
@::Nods at the direction of the XO. Raising, he offers a brief smile at the direction of the Vorta before he applies a hypospray to the Vorta neck::

TO Ens Boktor says: 
#*LT yellow*: can you find the source?

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@XO: Commander, there's a shed load of debris cluttering the system, we can enter and the Cardassians won't be able to follow but It's going to get rather hairy.

TO Ens Boktor says: 
#*CO*: We are at the cargobay now

CO Capt Timrok says: 
OPS: In essence is suppose for this situation to be resolved, Erial needs to die again :: slightly sombre tone :: Dalin was my operations officer here on the bridge :: points to the chair currently occupied by Solie ::

XO LtCmdr Pazoski says: 
@FCO: I'm sure will get us through okay.

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@::remembers he used to have a garden shed::

TO Ens Boktor says: 
#::pushing the cargo doors open with all the power he has, including the help of the guard

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@All: Hold on to whatever you can reach... we're going in. ::takes the Tragus in a little faster than the speed recommended for navigating a debris field::

@ACTION: As the Tagus enters the beginnings of the debris field, the Cardassian ship stops and starts firing phasers, wide beam, hoping to be able to clear some of it. The Tagus is hit at low power and shudders

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@::grabs hold of the FCO::

CO Capt Timrok says: 
*TO*: Be VERY careful

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@CEO: Damn it get your hands off my eyes I need those!!!!

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::eyes wide:: CO: You're asking quite something of me... And how would you suppose to have me die without the symbiont dying too?

TO Ens Boktor says: 
#*CO*: I have found a few containers that show the radiation

@ACTION: as the Tagus moves deeper into the field, hitting the odd asteroid left over, the firing from the Cardassian becomes distant

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@::let’s go of the FCO:: FCO: Since when did you have eyes in your shoulders?!

Vorta says: 
@FCO: What have you done! You'll kill us all

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@CEO: And shut... him... UP!!!

EO Ens Boktor says: 
#*CO*:what do you want me to do with the containers? Open them up?

CO Capt Timrok says: 
OPS: I wouldn't ask you to do that, not at all

CO Capt Timrok says: 
*TO*: Absolutely not, do not attempt to open them, but I need to know if they are holding up ok

@ACTION: The Tagus continues its journey through the debris field. Obviously many ships perished here trying to enter. Who would have said the best defence mechanism to a planet was a bunch of rocks?

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::after some short thinking:: CO: Captain, if you can give me access to your database and the Trill database you've got, then I'll try to find a solution.

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@CEO: Hey, maybe there's something in this field that could be useful.

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@FCO: Yeah...Rocks!

CO Capt Timrok says: 
OPS: OK

TO Ens Boktor says: 
#*CO*: Ok, ok, no time to worry. I will check the quality of the containers

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@CEO: I meant on the vessel debris.

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@::Mutters:: CEO: Divot.

TO Ens Boktor says: 
#::checking the containers::

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@FCO: Plonker, I was joking

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::walks over to a designated console where she is given access to the databases she needs::

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@CEO: Just wait till I get you back to the Elara.

CEO Ens JoBrel says: 
@FCO: If you do

TO Ens Boktor says: 
#*CO*: The containers are going to leak, but I doubt we are still living when they leak

FCO Lt Sollo says: 
@CEO: I will turn this ship around mister!

ACTION: And we leave our Elarians as the Tagus is just another rock in a pile of rocks, the TO deals with the most destructive force in the universe and the CO deals with the second: a female on a mission

=/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\=
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